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'' WIT.\T I think \\"L' ,jj,j \\W.; po,.:-;ihly to ulltler

ratl' (aml I do not \:at·e how fmnkly I ,.,mfes:-; 

it,), not the mnnb •r 11or the annamenb ol' tlH· 

Boer.;, lmL tlw Yalue of tlwir lighting wen."

Lut'rl f.a.,/.wlmt·,,,., "' ll~t• ]{,)ltsr ' ('./ /,rl!'tls, 
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How to Beat the Boer. 

I >r .. fonxsox. That Euglisluuen an• too tntu:h 
indinetl to impo:-;e their will 011 weaker people' 
111ay he C<JJH.'!'ded ; lmt I ha \'C ·et to leam that 
they are inferior to I>utchuH'll. ••J' that om lau
guag~> ha· not a:; "Ood a right to h • th tonnue 
of ~outh .\Jrica as tlw oh~wmt• :twl Yu!gar di<llt•ct 
which now ohtains in parts of th•LL l'!'!.6on. 

Lore! IL\..\'JIOLl'll < 'JICHUIII.I.. I like to hear 
th<lt: it ha· got the tru • Hlll'l'""l'lll'r;tte rin~ about 
it, hut there are many way:-; t.. Home, Doctor, 
anti I think with .:\Ir. ('arl de that we IJ:L\'C 
dw:en the Ycry ruughe.t and wor.-t. It was 
. \.t'rica that gaYe me thi.- OJ ,ju i•m. I went unt 
hating :Jlajuha ami hdie\ iu~ that; we ought to 
haw continued the war <Uld '-'llla-..hed the Ho •r ·. 
But I ha<l uot l•t>ell ou th • :-;pot tllaJJy wet•k.o.; 
before I lJt>eauw eo;1 ·<.:iotL' that a \'ery dil!i:rem 
viPw ol•taiuetl in :-iouth .\.t'riea, awl, ou the wholt•, 
n. wis •r riel\'. Tl1e h!'st J~n~lishlltl'll atHl Dutch
lllCll in the •·otmtr.'· •·on,·iw·cd Htl'. that, a thl.! 
tw•J race:-; hat! to li,·e ln!!'t'tlwr, •·•mriliatmy and 
llL•aling method. were not on! • tdvisa!Jle lmt 
net•e ·sary. A· I \\:tlltt'd tn wa111 Ill'< •Hilltrymeu 
1 a<llllilt••d wy eltangt• of f(• •liwr in puJ,JiL·. and 
:u•knowle J~,, [ that .:\11'. (;]ad tow• ltMl d<Jll • 
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right in couclmling peace after Majuba, and 
in giving back their independence to the 
Boers. 

It was perfectly dear, ten years ago, that 
if we Engli h only held to the policy of con
ciliation we should win everything in ~outh 

Africa. I ne,·er met a Dutchman in ~outh Africa 
who could not understand English ; we were 
rapidly assimilating the Boer population of the 
Transvaal : in the eleetion before the Raid K ruger 
only kept the PresidenL hip by a majority of a 
few hundreds. 

It is said now that there was a de perate con
spiracy again t the Briti h rule in South .Africa. 
T~ admit that would Le to argue that our rule 
was a bad rule ; but it was e,;dently a light and 
lenient rule, and there was no cons}liracy against 
it, no ill feeling even towards it. 

Lord Loch wu.s the first to coquette with the 
paltry disaffection in Johannesburg; he should 
have been rapped over the knuckles for his pains. 
Then came that in nsa.te Raid, brainle in con
ception, and worse than feeble in execution, which 
brought about the first grave mistake in om· 
policy. The only way, then, to restore confidence 
throughout South Africa was to punish Rhodes ; 
his na~e should have been removed from the list 
of Privy Councillors, and the Prime Minister 
hould ha e given dignified utterance to England' 

condemnation of the Raid. Instead of that we 
were all astounded by Chamberlain's eulogy ot 
Rhodes. as the first grave mistake, but 
since then mberlain has been allowed to go 
on from blunder to blUDder. I aometimee ond 
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has brought England lower than Lord X orth and 
l~eorge the Third combiue<l: 

P ARNELL. You Rtill eem to believe, Lord 
HauJolph, that the lh·itish are going tn beat the 
BoerH, lmt I don't belieYe it. You have already 
one hundred and eighty thouRanu meu iu ~outh 
Africa who have all h en :-;topped, and you can't 
seml out many lllOl'l' of the same fluality. If 
Krngcr has the brain: he i.' ''upposed to have, 
he will have ·ome reserve.· held eentrally to he 
thrown on any threatenell point. In that ease I 
am not at all sure that the English are going to 
win in the war. 

Lont ltANDOLl'll Cu Lll!'IIILL. Then I eau hanlly 
argue the matter with you, Parnell. E\·ery Hoer 
lost is a man lost who can't be replaced, wh •rea 
we can go on increa ing the pressure for another 
year if it comes to that. In the long run, it ;eems 
to me, the :Boers must l1e bea.teu. You forget the 
help of our Colonies, too : but here i a better 
jllllge of war than any of u . \\'hat i your 
view of the prohn.lllt' outcome of the war, 
11r. Pre iuent ? 

\VA::>IIIXGTON. I ttlll not ·ufiiciently informed 
to have a decided opiniou. On the one hand. forty 
thoul:!aml men seem too small a fountlation on 
which tu build a nation. On the other han<l, the 
Briti~h troops in :-iouth ~\.Jri<:a luwe already been 
l1eaten; in at least one iw:;tance they have beeu 
demorali:-;eu. These men will never be worth a~ 
much a: they were before their rever e . The 
moral clement i · the most important element in 
warfare. It ean hardly h doulJted that the moral 
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\VASHIXC1TOX. Tilt• rnles of war are rules of 
common sense. Hunters make the be. t oldier~ : 
men fighting before their own 1 loor are 1louhl~· 

formirlalth• : there is no my:;t •ry ahout the. e rule:. 

PAlt:-IELL. Of cou1·sl' J agrl'P with you, Ueneral , 
lmt there iH a marl Irishman here who i:; alway:-. 
talking <tbout "modem warfare" and " .·cit"ntitie 
warfan•." I think it would 1 1t> worth our while 
to intetTiew him. He is eertaiuly intelligent awl 
he know._ the noers awl South Africa thoroughly. 
\\' e might l;riug hiK Yiew; to the ter:t of yom· 
t~xpenence. But we llntl:it go to him; hatreu 
lautes him. Luckily he i:; not far from here : hi~ 
JIHIIle i:; ~\ylwanl. 

Dr. ,J onxscix. A good English name that. 

PAilXELL. '\~ ou are ricrht. Doctor, the bitterl'SL 
auYcr. aric · of England haw alway:-; been me11 of 
her own race, alHl that is Romet hing that if :-;he 
were wise she woul<l pouder oYer at her lei:-;ure 
as .Mr. Carlyle say:-;, for when she di 'cm·erA the 
rea>1on of their enmity . he will ha,·e got very 
dose to the · •ct·et of Iter U\\'ll weakue:-; ' , But 
let, n~ go to Aylwanl. 

* * * * * 
l'All:\ELL. Aylwanl, we\·e all eome to ::;ec yo1~ 

to hear your opinion of tb • war in -·outh Africa. 
and of war in general if you like. But we waut 
the truth without prejudice : the fact without 
passion. 

~hLWARD. Ha, ha, ha: AIHl .·o pas ion is a 
had thing, il:l it? It's the motive power of life, 
Pamell ; you don't eall an m~inc of ten horse-

,_ 
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power good and one of fifty bad, do you 1 I as 
able to predict the English defeats, eh 1 That 
was easy enough ; but before I kne uth 
Africa. or had seen a Boor, I was able to divine 
that the Boers would beat the British, and that 
was partly due to the passion that you try to 
oondemn. passion of sympathy with the eak, 
whom the strong tried to bully as the British 
.always try to bully, always. 

AKLYLB (aside). It looks very much, Doctor, 
as if your sentence were as pertinent now as th 
day it was ritten : " e English do not as yet 
enough understand the common rights of man." 

YLWARJ>. That' it. That' it~ That' hat 
they don't understand, " the common rights of 
man." And another thing they don't understand 
is the rights of intelligence Th y hate brain 
because they fear them. k Gen raJ. ashington 
there what Englishmen of genius did to free the 
Americans from the British oke. him what 
'Tom Paine did ith his" risis" and" Common
.sense," and what aptain Paul Jon did who 
.beat the t British seamen and the best of their 
;Ships with a ratch crew in a crazy hulk ? 
Didn't I e a private in the ueen's est
minsters eager to fight and die for England ? 
But all my uggestions ere laughed at, and I 
was sneered down. One must be a lord, or 
servile as a lord, in order to be listened to in 
England. n I ent to fight for the Boe th 
English called me a traitor. traitor, it 
· one who dares to fight for the eak against th 
trong, for the oppressed against tbe opp r, t 

twice the usual ri k. 
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lJr. JOII-"SO~. Guless 1 am vastly nu·taken, 
sir, we are now fighting for equal riJhtl> for 
Engli, hmen, and nothing more . 

• \.YLWAHD. ~\.s if everyon ditln't know that 
your equal right~; would give you <lmninion eYen 
in the home of the Uo<.>rs ; the hypocrisy i. · 
sickening. But thank God the corner-boy I'C!fi"''' 
is coming to an 'nd wn in Enghuul ; the corner
llOy <liplomatist i. ::;omewhat tli:creclite<l, thP 
corner-boy puliticiau d<.> pised. I used to hate 
J~ngland so Jll1H! h I couldn't do h ' r ju tice: lmt 
now that I am free of the body-the body that 
cast. a shadow, as someone , aid-I l'Un ~' e her a. 
llhe i , antl wheneYer I want to uml •rstand her I 
think of a pnhlic Hchnol boy. The fourth-form 
lioy hates hrain. and a<lmire nothing so much as 
physieal strength aml brute courage, and that i. · 
exactly England's ea. e. 'he mak ' · n. hero to her 
liking out of a Baden-Powell; there he sits in 
).lafeking and fights all<l fights, with nn effect upon 
the general result of the war. But a :X apoleou 
who would see things a, they are and fincl a, "ay 
to beat the Boer "·ithout great lot' ·-a triumph 
of intelligence over difficulty-woul<l never 1 •e 
appreeiated in England. J>erhap: that's the 
reason Napoleon an• not found iu En~laud. 

Lortl HA-"DOLPII Cm;ncmu.. Vo you prefer the 
lloer to the Englishman, :\Ir. Aylwanl ? 

AYLWAHD. No, how coultl I ? He's still more 
uniutelligcnt than the En()'li lnnan, and Yery 
nearly as couceite<l and oh tinate. Prefer him: 
I desvi e him. Take Schr in r : , 'chreiner's 
one of the best of thl' Cape IJutc·ll, but fancy 

!) 
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n•nminiug a Sehreiner when one has the chancc• 
of heiug a \Vashington : 

\Yheu I tir:-;t went to the Tntns,·aal in '80 l 
was .·uppose1l to hanl done the Bocrs some sen·ice: 
the chief thing I did was to increase their 
sell'-coutidence. Kruger m:;ecl to say that he 
and I were the only Lwo men in the country 
"·ho knew Englaud an<l fitill believed in a Boer 
victory. The Boers were willing to fight at anJ 
time, hut they did not like to risk much or to 
vush forward boldly. Like the English they 
prefer rather to receive than to giYe battle; it 
took a go')<l deal of penmasion to get them to 
ad van cc all< l cut the British communications <tt 

the Ingogo. 
I wa.· of ,'ome sen·ice to them a-; they admitted, 

allll how cli1l they r pay me? I clicluot a k thelll 
for anythin,Q; then. They were a poor people, and 
poverty is a, had clehtor, lmt later, in 'DO, whe11 
the minm; were paying and the Transv<Utl luv I 
l1ecome a rich C'ountry, I wrote to Krun·er remind
ing him of his promise to help me if I ever 
neede<l help. He never an werecl my letter. T 
wrote again to him and showe<l what I was wortlt 
hy preclicting all that has happenecl sinc.:e. I 
hegge<l him to begin at once to prepare for the 
inevitable truggle ; I told him that just as the 
British, in xpite of their , oh·rull promiseH, had 
stolen Kimberley diamoncl mine · from the :Free 
'!ate .. o tlwy would be certain to try to stPal 

the Rantlt gold mine from the TransYaal It 
wa dear that the FreP • tatc· would cast in 
it lot with the sister rPpuhlic, hut I warnetl 
]" ruger that . he muHt m;e diplomacy in order 
to make the Dutch in ('ape Colony take their 
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place in the line of battle. I pointed out to him 
how easy it was to bring about thi. result by 
preferenLial duties in faYonr of the products of 
the Cape farmer. IL "as all a: simple a. ~\.. n l'. 
\Vhy I e\·en tuld him to ],p sure, in l:ase of \\"ar, 
to hold the edge:-; of tlw great plateau, awl thaL·, 
the only piece of tht• a<h·ice he ha.· attempte<l 
to ac:i on. He thanked we for my letter 
in his pious \Yay, and nfler~:<l llle a po. t in 
the Custom~-;, ],ut then it wa: too late, 
wmm't a dng to whom 11 • <:ould throw a 
l1rme when he liked. But think of the fool: 
ln. tead of followi1w my <:omtsel he "·ent on 
ex a ·peratiug the I>utch i u Cap • < 'olouy agaiu~t 
him; he even closed the l>rift: to their pwducc, 
and yet the Engli.lt go about IHJW saying that he 
had some fnr-ren.chinl-( plan for making . outh 
.\.frica Dutch; h ha<l uo plan at all and no 
foTesight, aJHl thaL's the condemnation of him; 
he's more hatefully . hort-. i~hted en~n than 
< 'hambedaiiL 

Lord HAXJJOLPII l'm: w HILI.. Yery iutere~ti11g. 
l am sure, ~fr. Aylward, hut I ~huuld like to hear 
a lJOut the war. How llid you know that the 
Hoers woultl beat us in the field ? 

~\YLWARD. Becau e I had formetl a correcL 
theory of warfare before I eYer ·aw a hullet fired 
in anger. 

Lord ltL'HOLP!l Umm IITLL. General \\ra hing
ton, whom perhap. you know, say there i · no 
theory of warfare. that it is all a q ne tion of 
eOUllllOil selli'C. 

AYLWAHIJ ('Jntd(IJ). I am not li!-:ely to differ 
much from (:eneJ•al \Ya. hingtnn in either the 
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theory or practice of war. It was in reading hi11 
-campaigns that the trnth first flashed across me. 
But let us begin at the beginning. It is stran"l' , 
isn't it, to find a disciplined and trained army 
beaten by half their number of ignorant pea ants. 

Lord RANDOLPll CHURCIIILL. These peasants, 
Lord Rosebery says, are led 1Jy able condottieri 
from a dozen foreign armies. 

AYLWAUD. Lord Hosehery does not know 
what he's talking about : no Boer~ would ever 
follow Germans or Frenchmen. ·what leaders ha1l 
they at ~Iajnba? The talk about foreign oliicers 
is a silly lie invented i.Jy the more foolish English 
jott'l'nalists to try to excn~e the reverses of the 
Briti h Army, lmt theRe journalists know nothing, 
m they ·would know th<tt the same English 
-soldiers who have been beaten by the Boers, 
could drive three times their number of Gennam; 
or Frenchmen. Dritish iloldiers uf the Rame 
sort, uwler shoeking lli~<ulvantage~ of food 
and climate, were ahle to beat double their 
number ot ltut-isian · at lnk:erman , and Russians 
have alway provetl them elves at lea t as good 
oldier as Germani'l and .Frenchmen. \Ye all 

know how Frenchmen awl Germans hehave 
\Vhen they're beaten. \\'by a corporal' guard of 
:Frenchmen coul1l take a Uennan army prisoners 
.after J ena. The English troops in South Africa 
haYe heen five or six years with the eolours and 
have nearly all smelt pow<ler in India: they ar, 
veterantJ, and the men who \YOU at Elands 
Laagte, after the defeats at Ulencoe and Duncl •e, 
would frighten your Hermttn recruits into faint
ing fits. \Ve haYe nothing to leam from Germm1s 
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or .Freuchmeu, hut let me get on and you will~;ee
whether I am rigl1t or not at the end. I Ray that 
thir:; one fac·t that a handful of pea:-ants ban'" 
l1eeu able to h •at trained and cli cipline<l 
troops shows that there is som thing ab. o
lntely wrong in the <·ommonly receiwd theory 
of warfare. vVhal other m t or science i~' 

ther in which ig11mnnt peasants eau heaL 
traine<l anJ lettered men. • roue-eh? Then, is 
thl're something ]Wtuliar in fightincr ? X othing. 
'l'<tke, for exampllo, fighting with tiRt . Do you 
think half a <lozeu Boers would . tand a chaute 
with half a dozen Engli:h pugilislH ? There is JW· 

doubt that training iu that sort of fighting is 
elleetive. And wlt~- I necau ·e your pugiliHt i: 
trained to punch tlte uag, and not merely tn 
Htand at "attention" and to salute hi· officer with 
wechanical perfection ; the pugili t i for UH('. 
and not for show. 

Let us go back aH far a my scanty reading will 
take me. I find that from the l.Jecrinning ther • 
haYe always been two oppo iug theorie of war. 
One theory, which I call the barbaric theMy, 
uelievef'! in number~ : the other prefer.~ quality to 
quantity. The Greek took the tme ,·iew, aad the 
defeat at Thermopyla- brought aiJout the downfall 
of the Persian Empire. The few again. t tlw 
many, and the few triumphed: 

At the Yery <lawn of the modern time the· 
Eugli h were found, like the GreekR, with the 
true tradition. ·who was it won at Crecy, 
l'oictiers, and Agintourt against three and fom· 
and six times their number of Frenchmen? The 
Engldt bowmen, who conlll .trike further and 
<tHicker and truer than their opponent.. Th~ 
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Frrnc:h knights were about as good as the Englisll 
knights. Chawlo;; and -waiter ::\Ianny were no 
hetter than Dertrand du Uuesclin and Olivier de 
Clisson. It was the English uowmen who laitl 
Fnmce prostrate at the feet of England, in 
;;pite of her broader ttcres, greater wealth, and 
enormously larger population. But cmiously 
enough, when the gnu took the place of the bo"· 
the English t,FJ.'adually lo.t their grip on the Yital 
truth, perhaps because the 11ld arquehus did not 
. ·hoot . traight, and so diu uot reward pmctice: 
perhaps-but the explanation 1loes not matter : 
the fact is that when we next fin1l the two 
themies f;we to face, the Rngli h are the expo
nents of the bacl theor·~- a1Hl the ~\..meri~.:tUI 

~.:olonists the exponents of the true. The haitlt' 
of ~aratoga shouhl have taught every Engli .. hmnn 
the true theory of wm·. There the ~\.merieRII 

lllilitia not. only 1lefeated English troop~ hut 
foreed them to an ignominiun:-; surrender. And, 
mark it, those same English troops were the 
he:-;t soldiers of their time. ~\s soon as L<'raneL' 
and Spain, euconraged hy the ucce. ,,f tht> 
~-imeric..'tns, tlec:lared war against Englan<l, thl·:
were Loth whipped, and the pre. tige England 
lo. t in her colony Hhe regained in Em·ope. Or 
Vtke a ·till clearer ea. e. \Yellington's y 'terans, 
the men who marched acro s Spain and Frail!:<' 

<lllll hi\·ouacked in Pari , were heaten at J C\1 

Orleans uy half their number of raw militia : 
Hut even Xew Orlean;; taught the Engli.lt 
nqthing, and in thi · last half century we fin<l 
them falling further and further away from till' 
truth till at last they become so in lit tun led tlwt 
they .. et themselves to copy the GerlJlans, "l1o 
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lead the modem worlu is the fourth-form school 
hoy, thank God, but to be relegated to his proper 
po. ition, which is that of a mere subordinate. 
Butler with his frontal atLack anrl his rersonal 
contempt of danger would make an excellent 
lieutenant, but he is utterly out of place as a 
leader of armies. 

The greatest Engli ·h lighting man combined 
l1oth ideals. Nelson alwap tol<l Hardy to lay 
hiH ship y.mlarm to yardarm with a .French ship, 
hut he won the Nile by laying two Engli b hips 
yardarm to yardarm with each :French ship. 

\V' e want then two thing:;, intelligent leadership 
and soldier;.; that shall be trained fighters as our 
pugilists are trained boxers. \Ye cannot get the 
intelligent leauership within fifty years, let us see 
if it i:; possible to get trained fighter::;. The first 
thing to recognise is that the English tradition is 
had, even for the common olllier. J uRt as young 
Brown wants to punch Smith junior's head so the 
Engli h soldier wants to "get at 'em with the 
bayonet." The English PresR, too, encourages 
thi S}Jirit by harping upon the courage of the 
soldier, as if courage were eYerything. 1Ve have 
accordiugly one Eland. Laagte, a chance victory, 
under faYULU' of the night and n dozen shameful 
defeats, shameful, I say, beeauHc we everywhere 
outnumher the Boen; three to one. The " Cape 
Time ," and uch-like hireling prints, now declare 
that there are ninety thousan<l Boers in the field, 
just as before the war hegan they laughed at the 
idea of the Boers being able to muster thirty 
thousand men, but the truth is-and everybody 
who knowR the country kuows it-the Transvaal 
and Free State together are able to put about 
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furly thousand men in the fielll, and the K atal 
atHl Cape Colony Bocrs who haYe joined their 
force• don't mtmhcr five thon~ancl more. No, 
eYerywhere the Boers are outnumbered two and 
three to one, and l'Verywhcre they are YictoriouR. 
Why? 

One organ of EngliRh opinion tells u. · that it'. 
because the Boers h·1ve hetter artillery than we 
have, and this braiu]Ps'> folly goes down. The 
f;O-called war corre -prnHlr.nt: of all the Engli h 
papers describe how hundreds of Boers haYe been 
killed in every battle by our artillery. "Lydditt> 
i. terribly destructive," we hear. All fabl , 
fooli;;h fables. Thnsc corre.'pondent. and paper' 
haYe also published the fact that ninety-eight 
per cent. of all the Hoer wounded who are our 
pri oners were wounded by rifle fire. I remember 
at Lang's Nek that the Doers were at first very 
much alarmed at wl1at the Briti ·h artillery might 
do ; they thought shells &umething devili h. At 
the end of the day tl11•y laughed at them. To 
meu in trenches-to 111en who know how to take 
CoYer- shell fire is eutuparatively harrnle:- ; great 
ery amllittle wool-Lhat's artillery! 

\ \rhat, then, is the s crct of the Doer succe · ? 
I fiay they are unc m~ciously the exponent of 
modern scientific w lr are. The Boer ideal i to 
expo. e him. elf to dan~er a.<; little a possible 
while killing his attVP-r;;ary with the rifle bullet. 
That is, his tlefcneP is a perfect as his attack 
And the English papers, in exactly the brainles 
::;piriL of the comm 11 solcliers, are perpetually 
occupied in ridiculing the Doers' defence. Would 
they fincer at a box ·r wh0 guardR him elf ? the:e 
rPpresentativC;' of i !lclligcnce: The nocr ha 
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been properly trained to fight in his combaLs 
with wild animals, and is now the he. t soldier in 
the world. There is one Englishman, and one 
ouly, who has seen part of this truth. The other 
day, Mr. ·winston Churchill-your Hon, Lord 
Handolph-wrote to the "Morning Po. t " that 
one Boer was worth from three to ti ve English 
soldiers-that is the truth. In my time he was 
worth ten. I am sure that one of tho e old 
V oortrekkers behind his boulder with his Martini 
would have killed ten Engli h soldiers who tried to 
kill him and would have got off without a scratch. 
Their sons are not nearly so efficient; they have 
not had the same rifle practice, but one of them 
is still equal to, say, five Engli h soldiers. But if 
the Boer representH the modern ·cientific theory 
of warfare, how are we to beat him ! Mr. \Vinston 
Churchill tells us to send quarter of a million of 
men to South Africa-in fact, he ad vi es u. to over
whelm the Boers with numbers. He . ays nothing 
of the hideous loss of :Engli ·h life that that would 
entail. The idea is to me revolting, barbaric. 
You may win in that way, thoucrh it seem very 
\lonbtful. Every little success inflam s the courage 
of the men who are fighting against such odds, and 
all the while the bravest of our men are being 
killed first, leaving the less brave to win if they 
<'an. 

I put no faith in numbers. The way to beat the 
Boer is to send out men who are better fighters 
than he is, better exponents of modern scientific 
warfare than he is. We must form a corps of men 
in England who will take cover as cautiously as 
the Doer takes cover, and who is a better rifle 
~hot than the Boer ; we must form a special c·orp~-; 
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of sharp. hooters. [ know you will say that this 
is heing done-that Ur. 'eton-Karr is doing it. 
He got an echo of my i<leas, it is true; but he 
did not even understand them, and was incapable 
of putting them conectly. Charlotte Corday 
astonished her judges by saying that " only tho e 
could carry out ideas who conceived them." That 
may or may not be true : but it is certain that 
no one can express ideas like the man who has 
conceived them. Y onr • eton-Karr forcrot that. 

Let me explain myself in detail. ,Just a. 
forty thousand Boers are able now to hold a 
hundred and fifty thousand English troor., o 
I 1Jelieve that five thousand Encrli h sharpshooter , 
properly armed, would turn the tide of war, and 
with their aid we . hould everywhere beain to 
drive the Hoer. 

Let me face all the difficulties. It would not 
be ea y, even in England, to find five thou and 
better shots than the best five thou and J3oers. 
The conditions of light and air in , outh Africa 
are very peculiar. Ask Lord Hawke why hi. 
team missed catches when they first lande<l iu 
Capetown, and even when they played at 
Johannesburg, and he will tell you how very 
difti.cult it is for an Englishman to judge di tances 
in that translucent air that throb with sunlight. 
Bnt British nerves and eyes are as good as any 
in the world, and five thousand marksmen can 
be collected in England who would hold their 
own anywhere. 

But if we can only equal the Boers in men we 
can far surpas them in weapons. Give but the 
order, and Gibbs of Bri tol and Rigby of London, 
a!Hl \Vestley Richanls will turn you out a marks-
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"mobility" of the Hoer as ii t.hat were the chief 
le-;.·on of the war, though I c•mfe it alwa.y~ 

seemed to me as if it wer' the immobility of the 
Bm t' that had ~urpri.ed the l3riti h troop . 

~~YLWAHJJ. I would >'acrifice cv rything Lo 
accuracy of tire. But let me go on: this imm n. e 
weight o!' rifle is not neelie•l to-day: cordite and 
ritl •ite, and th • oLh 'r modern :mok le:: powd 'r · 
havP. enormously •limiuish ,,l vibration and kiek · 
hut f should still make the hanel of the ;;harp
.·hooter's ri1l' very con:ideralJly heavier than, ay, 
the barrel of the :-;porting Lee-)letford. In fact, 
the ·ha11dl0oter'i'i rifl> :-;houl•l \V igh, I think. 
·omewhere b>twe •n l weh·e a111l lifteen poulliL 
It ·houlli, of course, he fumi ·hed with the ],c,t, 
telescopic ~ights <UHl accuratl'l te ted in . 'onth 

frica.. 11Ioreo,·er, ever ' stock ·hould be . uitcd 
to the owner. Equipp d with uch a. wear on. 
built by the b 'Ht gunmaker · in the world-a nu, 
thank (iod, the DritiHh low of ·port ha· giv n 
us the be t rille maker.· in the world-fiw 
thou ·and Briti:-;h 11utrbmen would, with a 
we 'k's practice in ~outh ~Hrica, become mor' 
eftieient Holtlier.· than any five thou ·m11l Boei.'. 
Then we houl.l begin to drive them. 

But my chief warning i · that at fir 'i these 
mark:men mu t be kept together aud aparL from 
the other .-oldiers : a few Tmumie. who can't hoot 
allll who want to "get at 'em with the bayonet,'' 
woul• l rli. -turh alHl ruin a thou-,and mark men. ~H 

fir ·t three or four htm•lrecl sharp.-hooter should be 
sca,ttcretl in front of th Do r trenche you wi ·h 
to t<tke,aml Hhonld be toltl to erawl forwanl,antil
iug themselves constantlY of c'"" •r, or, better till. 
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Ll1ey should be brought into position in the uighL. 
'Ve do not want to shove them before the Boer 
trenches as Methuen did; a thousand or twelve 
hundred yards is near enough for our purpo!::le, 
and at tllis distance they should he scattered fan
like when dawn breaks. Now let the first lines 
crawl slowly forward while their comrades behiml. 
watch the Boer trenches and put a bullet into 
every head that shows itself above the parapet. 
Iu two hours, or three or four, time beiug of 110 

consequence, the foremost ranks will have got 
within three or four hundred yards of the 
trenches, and at that distance no Bom· will be 
able even to look at them without being himself 
shot. As soon as these marksmen seriously 
command the trench ; as soon a ·, say, ten Boers 
out of a thousand have heen shot through the 
head, you will find the weak point of the Boers, 
the weak point of all irrtgular soldiery. There 
is no discipline in these men to hold them to a 
certain death; there is not in their bloo<l the 
tradition of a thousand victories ; in their armomy 
is no weapon from the invincible past; they don't 
belong to the first race on earth. Ah, you wonder, 
don't you? at the }'enian speaking like this; hut. 
the Fenian loved England and her glory hetter 
than any of you, aud would haYe done more fur 
her if she had been willing to accept his senice. 
Didn't Captain Paul J one beg for a commissiou 
in your English navy, and offer to accept the 
smallest independent command long before he 
took arms on the other side aud bequeathed to 
the American navy its first ancl nobleRt tradition. 
England stones her prophets and Lhen curses 
them. That's what she has llone for Lhe last 
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century, and she is now beginning to pay the 
price of her folly. 

Lord llAXDOLPII CHURCHILL. But wouldn't five 
thousand harpshooters be too few ? Oughtn't we 
to have forty thousand ? 

AYLWARU. You couldn't get forty thou and 
in time, and I don't; think they are necessary. 
You don't take into account the moral effect my 
five thousand marksmen would have on all the 
rest of our soldiers. A soon as it was seen that 
marksmen could beat the Boers, you would ha,·e 
the good shots in your ordinary regiments drawing 
together and constituting themselves into banrb 
of sharpshooters. The officers ought to do thi. 
for them, but perhaps the men would be quicker. 
Besides, as soon as the new spirit of taking 
care to kill and not be killed began to reign in 
your army, the ordinary soldier would begin to 
try and take aim before he shot ; now he hoots 
first. Moreover, the Boer once beaten at hi own 
game, would not stand the racket long. The men 
from the Zoutspansberg know nothing of the men 
from Marico ; they are a congeries of mall bodie~ 
which would all fall apart under a shock. Now 
you are carefully welding them together. No: 
five thou. and marksmen would do for thi 
work. 

There is no other le son in war but this one. 
lf you will read the history of the American 
navy you will find that in the war of 1812 her 
ships beat yours wherever they met them, imply 
because the Americans had sights on their cannon 
and your ailors had none. That's a new fact 
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to the most of you, isn't it? hut I, seeking eau. es, 
fOlmd it all sufficient. In 1814, the last year 
of that war, too, some of the cannon of the 
American ships were already rifled, and their 
balls went through the English ships as a knife 
through cheese. Get up your corps o£ mark men 
now, and give them telescPpic Bights and the best 
rifles, and train them as sharpshooters and not as 
pugilists, and you will Leal the Boer yet, and not 
othenvise. Above all, remember that there is no 
time to be lost. Don't think of mountil1g these 
marksmen, leave that to Seton-Karr; the .·hoot
ing's the thing ; all the rest is leather and 
prunella. What would yon Lhil1k of the pugilist 
wh() was only taught how to dress and ride, and 
make idiotic salutes, and had never punched 
a uall! 

W ASHlNGTO:X. I hrwc to thank you, sir, for a 
Yery able essay on '\Y arfnre. Your conclusions 
would be accepted, I tl1iuk, by such General 
Officers as have ·een good markl:lmen and had in 
the field. 

Lord RANDOLPH CnuRr IIILL. I'm glad you 
approve, General. Mr . .Aylwnrd's theory seems in 
itself reasonable, and fits in Clll iously with even a 
layman's half-formed opiniOIIi:l. [ remember when 
reading a French General's Memoirs (Marhcenf, 
I think, was his name) being struck by hiH 
explanation of one of '\Vdliugton's victories in 
the Penil1sula. He proved, or tried to prove, that 
Wellington was a. bad st1ategist; at any rate, 
the inferior of l\'Iassenl'l, ar cl t!Jen found himself 
confronted with the fact that the British won the 
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J,attle with inferior forces. To rJo him ju lice 
he ditl not flinch from the truth: he admitted 
that the Britii::lh infantry fire wa~ far more 
pffecti\·e than that of the French. I don't 
know why, but the pa:sage reminde<l me of an 
at·colmt of Crecy I htt<l read when a ],oy. alHl 
so stuck in my memory. 

CARLYLE. I put no faith iu an anar ·hie honl • 
of marksmen. Cromwell and N apolcon madt' 
their armi ·; it i. genius that o1·uani:-;e: victory. 

AYLWAlm. How couhl I undenat<> ~elliu::;: 

( }ive brains in the captain, and en'n now om 
British :ol<liers 011 the Tugela would overwhelm 
the Boers. GeniuR i the 'Jltk power of the 
mathematician, that rai<;es the value of the force 
under it to any e. ·tent. But I almo. t de:-;pair of 
finding genius in a Briti.·h General, or, iH<leed, 
anything , ave drill-. ergeant incapacity ·what 
<lo you think of Buller <rivin<r, a proof of hi,, 
soldierl::l' hard fighting, the fact that he i allowed 
to retreat unmolested ~ 'Vas th re ever such a 
hra<rgart ~ Instead of followiu<r him up and anni
hilating him, the ianorant, u piciou: Doer letR 
him run away, and he cites hi cape a. evidence 
- not of his allver ary's tupidity, but of hi 
own prowess. And the incredible ~IethueJI, 

worst among the bad-who still ticks to 
his command even after l\fagersfonteiu. :-inch 
leaders were never seen in the world before. 
Perhaps the English will love a lord le. . now 
that they can reckon up the live a l\Irthnen 
costs. But nearly all General.· in all armies are 
mediocrities; our English one are only a little 
worse than the other.'. On the one side they 
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have the practieal sense of their race, and on tbl:' 
other that intense dislike for the things of the 
intellect of which I have already spoken; further
more, the army in England is a sort of aristocratic 
preserve from which the free air of merit i 
jealously exduded, and perhaps because of this 
fact English Generals of late years haYe been 
permitted to hide their defects. W olseley was 
almost the first to object boldly to war corre
spondents; now the Pre s telegrams are censored 
or held back, on the most absurd pretexts, and so 
the Generals ensure the personal eulogy which 
in this war has reached the ridiculous. Keen 
eyes and tongues free to blame as to praise must 
be as disconcerting to a W olseley or n Buller as 
they would have been agreeable to a Clive. 

How do I account for the fact that the leailing 
GeneralR are more brainless than the leaders in 
any other art? :First of all, let us remember that 
it is the fact. .Again and again men like ·wash
ington, Cromwell, and Clive have come from the 
outside, and without any military training have 
beaten the best Generals of the day. This could 
not happen, and doe not happen, in the case of 
any other profession founded on realities. Our 
hest smgeons may at the moment be excellent 
or merely average, but no one believes that there 
is a single layman in the world who, without 
study and practice, could trepan a man or take a 
stone ftom the bladder as well a the worst of 
them. Our pugili ts, too, may be merely average, 
but no outsider, without practice or trainin~, 

would be likely to stand a chance with the 
ordinary profe . ional. 

The expl&nation of this is simple. When a 
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man of genius chances to appear iu any other 
Lralle or profession, he cuts out a way for himHelf 
and makes his own place : insubordination i the 
birth-mark of ability. But discipline is the fetish 
of tlw soldier, and the able man who find it 
hard to follow the fool, will get no advancement 
in any army. Consequently the best regular 
CaiJtaius are scholarly mediocrities like 1Ioltke, 
who canyon war according to approved priucipler-;, 
and in r-;eventy years make no innovation. If 
:\Ioltke had met the Boers he would haYe found 
out how little he knew of the arL of 'rar. As 
another proof of Lhis, take Napoleou. There is a 
man of genius who introduced little or nothing new 
int<1 Lhe science of war. "Why ? Simply becaur-;e in 
youth, when he could think, he was able tu beat 
all his a<lversaries with the old weapon.· so cn.."ily 
that he didn't take the trouble tu forge a new 
in~:;tnuuent, and when need pre cd, he was 
played out and worked out. 

But if all Genemls are equally bad, how are we 
now Lo get good ones ? By taking experience a · 
our guide. It is in times of reYolution that geuius 
comer-; most easily to the front. \Yhy ? 'imply 
bec.c<tnse men are in earnest then and conespond
ingly impatient of fools and failure. If the 
English Gov!~rnmeut were in eamel:lt now, MPthuen 
would have been disgraced after the l\Iodder ficrht, 
aml Huller cashiered after Colen o. ~\..s the debate 
shows, the Government isn't aL all in earne t 
yet; but the English people i in earne t, and 
may yeL make its will felt. ln that ea ·e the fools 
will be dismissed the service at once and pllllished 
as l'eriainly as hitherto they have b •en rewarded: 
and ;tH . oon as that become. the or<lC't' of the day, 
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you will find the mediocrities funking high, dan
gerous positions, and, sooner or later, you will get 
the man who can do the work. Bnt you may ha Ye 

to wait some time, for the problem is not an easy 
one to solve. I don't hope for a loosing of this 
tangle by brain . Uentmies of peace at home an(l 
pro. perity haxe made the English fear and hate 
revolutionary methods ; the French Revolutiou 
to them doe.· not mean the regeneration of a 
people; hut the mas. acre of tho~1sands of arifito
cr·ats, and that event is looked upon in England 
with horror and loathing, which in France excites 
only grateful enthusiasm, and throughout the 
ciYilised worltl is regarded as the chief victory 
in what Heine has called " the liberation war of 
humanity." X o, England, I am afraid, will not 
adopt any re\·olutionary methods; as she pre
ferred to lofle her ..:\..merican colonies and keep 
her George the Third, o she would now rather 
lose South Africa than dismi s her Bullers and 
~Iethuens. \Vhy even Chamberlain seems secme : 
( 'hambertain, the aut11or alHl instigator of the 
war; Chamberlain the--

Lord ll..uiDOLPH CIIURCHILL. You belieYe then 
that the formation of a corp. of five thousand 
marksmen would he enough to give England the 
victory? 

AYLWARD. I do; if they are picked honesLly, 
without snobbishness I mean, and honestly 
<'lluipped with the hest weapon that can be 
devi eel. \Ye English have great practical ense ; 
give us something near the right thing and we 
take a lot of stopping. 
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